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boy:
May 22, 2005 was the day
promise to you baby girl
my feeling stayin this way
never wanna hurt you
never will i leave you alone
everytime i'm by your side is when i'm really at home
Always and Forever
thats the pinky promise we made
your the reason why i'm smiling every start of the day
and i hope you know i mean it everytime that i say
i love you Always and Forever
it'll always be the same
through all the joy and the pain
i wanna be there for you
cryin everytime you cry and sharin laughter with you
when i look up into your eyes
i know when love is really true
aint nothin i wont do if i can see my baby smile
remember you can call me anytime you feelin down
no girl could take your place and love me like the way
you do
so ima hold on tight cuz i need you by my side
its me and you forever babe, i need you in my life

chorus
girl:
we were created to find each other
our fate written down for us to love forever
our hands locking tight as i look into the eyes
of that one special person who would complete my life
you were the one i choose out of all the rest
the one who i would cherish and i'll put in all my best
just to stay in your arms as you hold me tight
cuz baby, bein with you just feels so right

boy:
every second that i live im thinking of you
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how we met was destiny
our love is honest and true
tell me what am i supposed to do if i aint got you here
i wanna be the one thats by your side through the years
wanna be the one who's gonna fight away all your tears
replacin it with happiness and take away all your fears
one day we're gonna look at all our pictures and
reminise
crazy all the things you do to me with just a little kiss
i wouldn't trade you for the world
you're all that i need
you're the only girl that ever got me feelin' so free
and i love you
with all my heart and soul till i die
i truly need you
baby your the light in my life
and i know it that one day for sure you're gonna be my
wife
just hold on tight becuz im always gonna treat you right
my baby and my closest friend
i love you baby girl
until the day i die, i'll try to give you the world

chorus
girl:
we were created to find each other
our fate written down for us to love forever
our hands locking tight as i look into the eyes
of that one special person who would complete my life
you were the one i choose out of all the rest
the one who i would cherish and i'll put in all my best
just to stay in your arms as you hold me tight
cuz baby, bein with you just feels so right

boy:
if lovin you is wrong then i dont wanna be right
cant imagine what this life would be without you by my
side
the day we met, i cant explain the way that i felt
feelin all these emotions that i cant even help
if i didn't meet you, there would be no smile on my face
you doin everything to me to make my heartbeat race
every little thing we do is just so special to me
we are meant to be, that something that i truly agree
and i know its fate and destiny, i see it in your eyes
every time you smile, i cant explain the feelin in side
always gonna treat you good, exactly like the first day
just promise me, baby, that you'll never go away

boy talking:
i love you baby



always and forever you know what im sayin
yea its always gonna be me and you right
yea cuz i aint ever lettin go you know what im sayin
i just wanted to let you know that
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